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Airfield Estates. This winery is built to resemble the WWII airbase that 

was once located on the farm. This beautiful family-run vineyard spans 

well over 850 acres and includes 26 different varieties of amazing wine 

grapes. AirfieldWines.com.

Cave B Estate Winery. It’s the only winery/destination/resort in the 

Northwest. Cave B Estate Winery’s reds, both Bordeaux and Cabs, have 

brought home a number of awards.  Stay overnight in the Cave B Inn 

and enjoy a vinotherapy massage, incorporating antioxidant-rich grape 

seed extract. SageCliffe.com.

Prime Wineries

WINE & DINE

Anthony’s homePort. This restaurant has a commanding view 

of the Columbia Point Marina.  It shouldn’t surprise you that this 

restaurant serves up some of the best and freshest seafood in America.  

Imagine having a palette of locally grown and produced delicacies 

like tree-ripened cherries, clover honey, golden sweet corn, whole 

grains and an endless variety of vegetables.  Take advantage of the 

restaurant’s expertise in pairing their unique cuisine with Columbia 

Valley wines.  509.946.3474.

tAvernA tAgAris. This eatery takes the time create masterful 

wine/food pairings.  Success is perhaps more easily attainable when 

you also own your own vineyards (Tagaris Winery).   If you’re a 

red-wine drinker, try the Bison Steak with fresh local asparagus, 

olives, artichokes and tomato coulis.  Add their Shrimp and Chorizo 

flatbread, and you’re in heaven!  509.628.0020.

Prime Dining The French Caribbean    
When in America you ask the question, “Have I had one too many or is 

this cheap bottle of wine incredible?” the response is invariably, “It’s time 

for you to go to bed.”  In the French Caribbean, however, the answer is, 

“Oui, messieur, eet iz fantaztique an zare iz mooch mooch more joooz 

like eet!”

Buying a palatable bottle of wine on a Caribbean vacation can be 

risky for two reasons. First, the temperature you travelled so far to thaw 

your bones in is hot enough to spoil a bottle in a matter of days… or 

maybe even hours.  Secondly, the duty upon wine on most English-

speaking islands is normally 50-100%. This means that if you can thank 

the cashier in your native tongue, you’re likely to pay four times the 

domestic price for a bottle that has a fifty-fifty chance of being baked. 

Mais, bienvenue mon copain! Welcome to the Caraibe Francaise - 

home to nearly a million people for whom affordable wine is a birthright.  

With subsidized refrigerated containers arriving daily, duties on most 

wines unnoticeable and air-conditioned (rare in these parts) gourmet 

supermarkets offering wine, cheese, paté and patisserie all at prices 

you can’t imagine, les Departments Outre Mer (overseas states) are an 

American gourmand’s island fantasy.

Twirling down the wine isles like Julie Andrews across the Austrian 

hillside, Americans are easy to spot in the supermarchés of Martinique 

and Guadeloupe… even before they scream, “Honey, look at this!”  

Unfortunately, “Honey” eventually demands, 

“Just pick something out” and that’s when 

the pirouettes slow and the facial expression 

morphs from Charlie’s after winning the 

Chocolate Factory into Jimmy Stewart’s atop 

the tower in Hitchcock’s “Vertigo.”  Upon 

these islands, white wines occupy an isle 

of their own, Champagne another and reds 

another two.  There are wines from Bordeaux, 

Burgundy, Loire, Alsace, Rhone, Languedoc 

and lots of other places you can’t pronounce.  

It’s almost entirely French as Le Selection de 

Vin Étranger (The Strangers’ Wine Section) 

usually consists of about seven bottles of 

Chilean or California swill sold at nine times 

the price you’d pay for it in an American 

convenience store.

 Just the Bordeaux section within a 

“Carrefour” supermarket is at least five shelves 

tall and forty to fifty feet long, arranged 

by appellation. Of that 150 square feet of 

Bordeaux, about twenty percent offers wine 

for more than 20 Euros ($27) per bottle.  

The vast majority costs less than half of that.  

Aside from wines of Bordeaux, Burgundy and 

Champagne, spending more than ten Euros on 

a bottle of wine is unheard of.

The value doesn’t end at the checkout stand.

Where to Land
Because the Columbian Valley is so big, there are a number of airports 

and FBOs to consider. Flying Adventures recommends Bergstrom 

Aircraft (509.547.6271) at the Tri-Cities Airport (PSC).  Great folks, 

great service.

Where to Stay
Cave B Estate, 509.785.2036, 360° Cellars 

Estate Bed & Breakfast, 509.783.3601 

by Kent Lewis

With few exceptions, it is difficult to go out for dinner on the French 

isles and spend more than 35 dollars on a bottle of wine. Most wines 

on restaurants’ lists run 12-24 Euros (16 - 32 dollars) because the lists 

are written for the French. And don’t think the French don’t know that 

Americans will pay a premium. St. Martin and St. Barths host 95% of 

American tourism yet comprise as much of France’s Caribbean territory 

and population as, say, Rhode Island and Connecticut do within the 

contiguous United States. There are at least a dozen jumbo jets each 

day landing in tiny St. Martin, whereas there are only four 45-seat 

flights per week from America (San Juan, Puerto Rico) to Guadeloupe 

and Martinique, those two islands have almost a million inhabitants 

between them.

The residents of Martinique and Guadeloupe can’t afford to wash 

their Creole “Sauce Chien” down with Lafitte or La Tache. The A-list 

on St. Barths, however, drink it for lunch. With no import duties 

on St. Martin, the First Growths wash ashore far more cheaply than 

they do anywhere in the Americas and more than half that supply is 

transshipped to neighboring St. Barths. St. Barths probably pours the 

classified growths of Bordeaux in the same volume as the Cru Bourgeois.   

St. Martin has very nice restaurants, most of which are on the French 

side and on Grand Case Boulevard in particular.  This is where you will 

find a nice mix of wines you’ll know at reasonably affordable prices. 

Columbia Valley, Washington
Encompassing approximately 18,000 square miles and 11 million acres, 

the Columbia Valley is 185 miles wide and 200 miles long, sprawling 

across nearly half of Washington State.  More than 160 wineries are 

within an hour’s drive of the area’s signature cities—Kennewick, Pasco 

and Richland.  Often referred to as the Tri-Cities, they lie on the same 

latitude as the world-famous Burgundy and Bordeaux regions of France.  

Add about 300 days of sunshine annually, and you’re primed to visit an 

area where great food and wine come from the same rich soil. 


